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EDGEFIELD, S. G.MANLTAßY 25, 1872,

J. W.
CALHOUN,
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,
HAS always

on

hand a full and well selected Stock of

The following poem, the latest produc¬ tur Leiter-from the 31 o um a ii
tion of the Hon. A. J. Requier, will be
\ ,_
read everywhere in the South with a
WALHALLA, S. C., Aug. 4, 73,
thrill of pleasure. He has erected the
Dear
Advertiser,-For some til
the
in
dust
the
from
Banner
Conquered
realm of Poesy and shrined itin thegola- >ast the columns of your excelle
9n haze of his exalted genius :
filled wi
>aper have been
A9HËS OF GLORY.
matter from ot!
o much

generally
original
consider

-

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,
Hardware, Pocket and Table Cutlery,

GROCERIES and PLANTATION SUPPLIES,
&c, &c, &c,
Call en me before pur¬
the
prices.
All of which I will sell at lowest
if you will give me a
do
will
so,
and
can
I
elsewhere.
please. you,
chasing
share of your patronage.
PRODUCE
^Highest Gash prices paid for COTTONJ.andW.COUNTRY
CALHOUN.
29
tf
Johnston's Depot, July 9,
"

J. H. CHEATHAM
-HAS-.

Prices
Reduced -Othe
FDress Goods, Ready Made Clothing
LADIES' HATS, &c.

season.

c

Jury

J. H. CHEATHAM.29
tf

9

ources, that I did not
forth' while to trouble you with su

BEQUIER.

#

Fold up the gorgeous silken sun,

lry.and.dull

martyrs blest,
bleeding
By heap
And
the laurels it has won

"

"

"

G. L. PENN & SOU,
DEALERS IX

TOILET AO ÏAMY ARTICLES,
GROCERIES,
.

TOBACCO, SEGARS, ¿DC.

,

HAVE

Gro¬
now in Store full stocks of all Goods in the Dl'll£' or
sell
will
we
cery Rustiness, which are Fresh aid Genuine, and which
as cheap as any other House.
OCT PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED day or nighttf20

7,

May

DAVID L. TURNER,
Dealer in

Drugs, Medicines, Groceries,
&c, &c, &c,
Byefield, S. C.,

state to his Friends and the Public Generally that
respectfully
WOULD
W. A. SANDERS, his Entire Stock, and will
Dr.
of
he has purchased

keep on hand full supplies of

mm
IlaneyDRUGS,
Go ods, Foreign Domestic Perfumery,
.

à

HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS, TOILET ARTICLES,
Bathing and Surgeon's Sponges,

and Whiskies for Medicinal Purposes,
Brandies, WinesOILS.
VARNISHES, GLASS, PUTTY,

PAINTS,
Paint, Varnish and White Wash Brushes,
FULL SUPPLY OF ALL KL\D$ GARDER
Together with a general assortment of

SEEDS,

LIQUORS, &c,
GROCERIES, TOBACCO,
as
Such
'.

BACON SIDES, HAMS, SHOULDERS, LARD,
MEAL, SALT,
MACKEREL. FLOUR,
COFFEE, TEAS,
MOLASSES,
SYRUPS.
SUGARS,
RICE, CHEESE, MACCARONI, CRACKERS,
Soda. Starch, Soaps, Candles,
WINES, BRANDIES, WHISKIES, &c.
Fine White Wine and Apple VINEGARS,
and SEGARS,
Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO Jeilies,

Pickles,
Citron, Currants, Raisins,
Almonds, Pecan Nuts, Brazil Nuts, Walnuts,
Buckets, Tubs, Brooms, dec,
All of winch will be sold at the lowest rates for Cash. A share of the trade
solicited.
Dr. Sander? will be on hand at all times to COMPOUND PRESCRIP¬
TIONS at the shortest notice.
D. L. TURNER.
Jan 28 tf 6
.

T. J. TEAGUE,
DRUGGIST,

HAVING

JOHNSTONS DHPOT, S. C.
I take this method
just opened a Drug Store at this place,
that I now have in Store

of informing my friends and the public generally
a full line of

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Drugs, PatentGLASS,
PUTTY, KEROSENE OIL,
Tobacco. Segare,

In fact everything usually kept in a Drug Store,-all new and warranted
genuine. are as low as such Goods can be sold in any market in the
My prices
same

quantity.

.
.

.

Johnston s. Depot, Feb 19 ly

.

T. J. TEAGUE.
9

.

letters as I might ha

urni8he*d. A newspaper correspc
tent shows his wisdom and tact
auch in knowing when to write,
ti what to write, especially when t
pace he takes up may always be a
antageously occupied byme toothe:
Jut it is getting time for
gi
ou the news, and let you know he
aatters and things are progressii
a this quarter of the world.
Well, let me begin with the A
jine Railroad, that great trunk rai
ray which is destined to develop tl
esouroes and work wonders in th
Not Arthur's knights, amid the gloom
ection of the State. The road
Their knightly deeds have starred ;
Nor Gallic Henry's matchless plume,
apidly approaching completion. A
Nor peerless born Bayard !
be track is laid, I believe, excej:
Not all that ancient fables feign,
And Orient dreams disgorge;
erhaps some inconsiderable portioian
Nor yet, the Silver Cross of Spain,
a the vicinity of the Tugaloo
And Lion of St. George,
eneca rivers ; and as soon as tl
Can bid thee pale! Proud emblem, still
glory shines
ridges over those sk-earns, which ai
Thy crimson
the lengthened shades that fill ow in course of erection, are con
-Beyond
Their proudest kingly lines.
leted, the traiip will pass throug
! in thine own historic night,Sleep
rom
Atlanta to Charlotte. It is coi
:
And be thy blazoned scroll
wanñor's Banner takes its flight
(. I Ta
dently anticipated that this will b
greet the warriors soul !
ccomplished and the line so far fir
One of Woman's Rights.
shed by the end of the preser.
A writer in the Home-Journal asks lonth, that a regular through schec
;wo pertinent questions :
Why is le will be established, and passée
¡voman so weak?" and " Wiry so ers and freight passed over tb
;asily overborne in the struggle for oad.
Dread-?" And answers them by say- Nothing but the general course c
ng : Mainly because she is held to bis road entitles it to the name c
io persistent career of training in be Air Line. It has as many curve
;he field of useful labor." The edi- nd crooks, in traversing the hill;
or of Appleton's Journal answers nd in, many places mountainous re
,he questions somewhat diftently. He iou through thich it passes in Soutl
¡aya : Woman is weak because her larolina and a portion of the line i;
saw
iex is persistently overworked-be¬
leorgia, as any Railroad I ever
couti
the
nature
of
from
the
muse lier physiological conditions im¬
that
fut
peratively require periods of rest, ry was, I suppose, unavoidable. Ther
md these conditions are disregarded, no disputing the fact that it is
lometimes through necessity, but of¬ rent enterprise, and is bound to b
fner from ignorance or through reckne of the most important and bes
:
and
adds
essness,"
aying roads in the Southern country
What women have a right to de- "hough there is »Lill a<considerabl
nand is an exemption from labor, ap over which the trains do not ye
rhoy should have occupation. They
over thc- rû*d i< n\
should have employments to keep ass, the travel
and
steadily ii
)usy their hauds and their minds. sady large
3ut sustained or persistent labor-la¬ Tiie benefits which this \
lor that comes as a strain at those
¡ie State will derive from tl
.imes, the nature ol which all women rise are incalculable. It
mderstand, and labor that comes
vhen the whole resources of the sys- eady given a.stimulus to t
em are needed to supportthe second
pmeut of, its resources of e>
ile borne within the bosom-is wo- .Inch is sensibly felt in eve \ ini
to thc im- st of our section. Besides affording
illly disastrous, notbutonly
to many sucnediato bufferers,'
market for our tim her an d thus
gene: at ions.
¡eedmg
Give women exercise. In child- browing money into the hands ol
îood, let them have the physical ac- ur people, it has increased and will
i vi ty that boys have. When wotnan- outinne to increase the production
îood begins, let the necessities ol f cotton in this upper tier of Conn¬
he sex subordinate every other con¬
and other grain.'
sideration. There are regular periods ies. More corn our
bo
raised
rill
also
farmers, ai
by
liter this event, when rest for the
be afforded
will
now
market
an
is
jody
imperative requirement. ready
Hence all forms of labor that are urii- Imost at the doors of their cribs,
; all forms that dis¬ .owns and villages will be built up
brrnly exacting
the
special requirements of
regard
and manthe laborers in matters pertaining to long the line of the road,kinds will
different
of
ifacturies
sex, are a fotal social blunder. Wo¬
men clerks, for instance, who have ¡radually spring up around them.
to stand all day at the counter, will Vith these increased means and facul¬
be sure, if they marry, to give to the
the cause of education and reli¬
world a still more enfeebled race of ties
gion will be advanced, and there will
beings.
Not labor, we repeat, but exemp¬ >e more mental, moral, and social
tion from labor, is what women have mprovement.
a right, to demand. They have one
And a good many strangers and
supreme mission in this world-that ravelers are passing every day
is, to be mothers-and to this great
end all other considerations are sec¬ brough our town, but the number of
of course, lealth-seekers <.nd visitors that are
ondary. Bread-winning,
is with many women an imperative íere for the Sümmerns not large.
and immediate necessity. Hence ef¬ The health of Walhalla Í6 as usual
forts should be made to secure for
people, who are
them all lighter and less exacting em¬ rery good-prudent
never
worn
lot
out,
get sick hereMany must labor even
ployments.
when disease and hastened death will he seasons are line, and the crop
be the inevitable results ; but all ol )rospects excellent. It has always
us should understand, and. all of us
to me a great piece of folly
be forced to concede their one supreme ;eemed
our people at this season should
hal
claim-the right of rest-labor being
a necessary, perhaps, but none the. lock to fashionable and expensive
less calamitous violation of a funda summer resorts where they spend
mental natural right of sex. Let
|dieir money with lavish hand, when
men demand the privilege of mother¬
find here in the. pure air,
hood, and the right ol' support from .hey couldwater, and
pleasant quietude
man ; and men who won't marry ought ?plendid
to be taxed for their benefit-which )f these mountain towns, both health
is revolutionary, perhaps, but good md pleasure, and at much cheaper
doctrine nevertheless.
:-ates. But one half of the world is
;razy on the subject of fashion, and
A Seasonable Mini.
Hie Aural Carolinian, for August, ike a flock of sheep, they will follow
under the head of Thoughts and ;he bell-wethers, or break their
Suggestions for the Month," says : leeks.
Make hay while the sun shines," The exercises of Newberry College,
and turn everything to a good use it Walhalla, will be resumed pn the
that will serve for forage-crab-yrass, irst Thursday in September. Instead
pea-vines, millet, sorghum, eic.-and if two or three students from Edgedon't spoil your hay in the curing, ield
County, we hope to have a doas is often done.-It is the prevail¬
session. For thorough innext
sen
in this matter, and not
ing neglect
the lack of good material for hay, itructicfh, good control, and modthat ëû often makes the Southern irate expenses for tuition and board,
home grown article so poor. Our ;here is no better Institution to which
crab-grass-always abundant, as eve¬ row can send your boys in the State.
ry farmer knows to his sorrow-though 'S
you do not believe this, just give
not the best.in the world-makes bet¬
ter hay than the greater>part of that is a trial. Removed from the miasma
brought here from the North and ind nigger biliousness which prevail
sold at heavy prices ; but if cut after o a greater or less extent in the midall the life has gone out of it, and He and lower
parts of our State,
then exposed to dew and rain for a
week or two, nobody can blame our Walkalla is destined to be one of the
poor mules and cattle for turning up 'uture school houses of South Caro¬
their noses at it. In connection with ma. But I have said enough for
do not neglect to have a
dry forage,
if it has been a long time since
of turnips. The Ruta Bagas mee,
plenty
!
yon. D.
greeted
should have been planted in July
in the middle and upper country,
A man's house should bo on tho
but it is not yet too late, if a
and serenity, so
stand has not been obtained, to sow *lilltop ol' nocheerfulness
shadows
rest
that
1
upon it, and
ligh
on rich, well préparée! land. See precomos so early, and
vious numbers for further sugges-1Avhere tho morning
he evening tarrios so lato, that the day
tions. *
las twice as many golden hours as those
p&- As a general rule the man who c >f other men. He is to be pitied whose
makes no enemies is a mere drone in \muse is in some valley of grief between
the groat hive of created intelligence, t ho hills, with the longest night and the
He is a milk and water man who con- tihortest day. Homo should be the centents himself with doing no harm, while t re of joys, equatorial and tropical.
it is notorious he is doing no good. Air
go to the dunkoy's
though their heads may not bo brainless, ßSf Whenaskyouif his
ears are long,
louse, don't
their lives are useless, 1
Above its place of rest.
No trumpet note need harshly blareNo drum funereal rollNor trailing sables drape the bier
That frees a dauntless soul !
It lived with Leu, and decked his brow
From Fate's empyreal Palm :
It sleeps the sleep of Jaokson nowAs spotless and as calm.
It was outnumbered-not outdone ;
And they shall shuddering tell,
Who struck the blow, its latest gun
Flashed ruin as'il fell.
shrouded Ensign ! not the breeze
Sleep,
That smote-the victor tar,
Wkh death across the'heaving seas
Of fiery Trafalgar ;

.

to suit the dull times,
my Entire Stock at Prices
J.pref'AMsmall Selling
another
to
Goods
profits to carrying my
now

BY A. J.

>
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"

"
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Greenwood &

Augusta Railroad. fore,

then let him

VOL! JUE ))XU.-M), 5.

come

up to Sh¡

terfield and get a few tons of o
For the Advertiser.
native soil, and mix it with his.se
GREENWOOD, Aug. 2, 1873. Oats, or dust it over bis spon¿
At a meeting in the interest of spewing land, and he will be sure
the Greenwood & Augusta Railroad, succeed in the Oat culture as we
held in the Waller Hall 'to-day, Gen. in
SHATTEftFIELD.
P. H. Bradley, on beingxalled to the
the Columbia Phoenix.
Chair, fully explained the* object of The From
of South Carolin
the meeting-showing the present MR.University
EDITOK : In the Plioenix,
condition and prospects of the Road week or two back, you asked tl

-stating the amount of stock that question, Can anything be done
had been subscribed at Greenwood revive the University?" And tl
and other points along the route, and friends of education have been an.>
looking for a reply and arcmcd
the amount that it was necessary to ously
after an expenditure of further kiel
secure the road. The G'eneial then at the fallen lion should be over wit
exhibited a profile of survey, and We are uow glad to see, by' an arl
read the intelligent^ report of Chief cle in the I mon-lieraid, of the 4t
evidently
by oneandwhostillknows
Surveyor T. P. Ashmore, showing (written
this
love
time-honored
that
of
sur¬
route and length road, cost of
and valued institution is by no meal
vey, removing obstacles," grading, dead yet, nor likely' to be, if ot
citizens will only come forward ar
tresselling, bridging, &c.
The General stated the position give to it. .the support it ought 1
M" Editor, the writer of thi
and feeling of Augusta ta the Road, have. witt}
most others of the ol
along
and the liberal subscription that she
was disposed, for the first tv
regime,
would make as soon as .she was satis¬ or three years under the new, to loo
fied that, the people of'Carolina were upon our Alma Mala- as virtual]
in earnest and determined" to sub¬ dead or doomed ; but now, sir, temp*
ra mulantur ct nos mutamur ir. Uli
scribe according to their ability.
and we
expect a bette
The General then referred to sev¬ state of confidently
1 submit, that it
things.
eral parties of Capitalists that would high time for croakers, cavillers, in
iron, equip and put the road in practicables and unreasonables t
knowingofnose
turning up attheir
thorough running order, as soon as it cease
the
at
the
condition,
regime thi
was graded, or that would loan the
of ¡South Carolina. T-hei
University
Stockholders money to complete it is a mandatory clause in our Stat
"

»

on a bonus of Three'Hundred Thou¬ Constitution, which says the institu
tiou shall be sustained, and it shoul
sand Dollars subscription.
be sustained, especially since it. i
the
chances
General
The
explained
now not only a free institution c
of the Great Chicago Air Line run¬
to ou
learning, (and thereforebutopen
it
ala
is
ning through Andereon, and making impoverished
youth,)
a junction with ourJRoad at Dom's as good a one, perhaps, as any in th

Mines.
At the conclusion of this interest¬
ing statemeut of the- status of the
Road, it was resolved to open the
Books, for increased subscriptions, to
the citizens of Greenwood, which was.

land. The dominant political party
it should be conceded, have actei

with a remarkable and liberal

con

semitism, through their Board c
Trustees. Claflin has been givei
over to the colored youth, and w
are sure that there is no disposition
part of either pupils or rulers
promptly responded to hy increasing onfor the
the two races to be intermingle*

their stock to seven or eight times at either seat of learning. Then
the original amount. A sufficient why may not both schools go on sue
amount being subscribed to.grade the cessfully ? Why send our young mei
to West Point, to Harvard, to Yale
road to some point near Midway.
or to Dr. Gaillard'
It was also the sense of the meeting to Philadelphia,
in the Louis,
beneficiary
scholarship
that-as soon as sufficient stock for ville Medical College, at auy of whip]
an over-fastidious or unreeonstruct :(.
grading the road was subscribed, to one
may run the risk of being con
at once organize and begin the" work.
tutninated
by the presence of the oth
W.
and
On motion of J. C. Chiles
er race, especially in the last men
R. Bradlev, it was then i«*n)v>»d to
il' the lucky recipient of Col
!d SÍT'VÍIHI 'J..- ..-|ÏC
Elliott's beneficiary appoint
.hould happen to Le a Can
...

Editor, that you wil
the article signed Watson,'

.st. Mr.
i

ir

After thc appointment ol a Commit-,
tee to solicit Slock' in the vicinity ol
Greenwood, the greeting adjourned,
hope! ul of soon seen ring the requisite
Stork to warrant them to begin gra¬
ding in Joint Stock Companies.
P. H. BKApLEY, Chair.
J. C. MAXWELL, Sec'ry.
For tho Advertiser.

ME. El UTO ii,-Owing to your late

.'

"as^ie"?!roi'"t'-'''in6! pertinent
il from the Union-Herald, arie
enceforth the unpatriotic op'

pv&lion

to our

Lome institution ma)

CAROLINIAN.
SOUTH CAROLINA UNIVERSITY.Tito Trustees ot. thi venerable insti¬
tution arre actively engaged in so re¬
arming its internal po'ioy as to bet¬

.ulapt it to the present ncces.sitie.ol' the people. In the absence ot
classical training schools, i; has
good
men
Leen found difficult lor
ter

young

suitable propagation foi
classes. Young men
description of the important village the University
of Shatter field, in the Advertiser, our have been almost, compelled to gr
faith in the standard notion that edi¬ tosorae'one of the denominational
sectarian college..*, all of which
tors know every thing, every place, or
a preparatory department, and
have
and» every body-politic, is sadly thus have
liven lost to the University.
shaken ; but if you wi]i allow us to On the l.-t o;' October next, the
make some corrections in your some¬ University will open, lintier the con¬
ro secure a

what discrepant answer to F & F. we trol of the faculty, flfourregular gram¬
mar school, having
departments
will deliberate on your claim to a or
in which, students may
grades,
living, acting, encyclopedist.
qualify themselves eil her for business
First, the Brick-Yard has long or for admission to the University,
this'schopl will
since been suspended, but there is ft is understood that tuition,
and the
no charge for
make
as
some hope of its early revival,
ol
the
have
will
advantages
pupils
capitalists are negotiating fororit.
the library, lectures and instruction
Second, the Shoe-Shop Shops from professors w*hq have made teach¬
are as numerous in Shatterfield as ing a.life work. The advantages ol
this school will be unequaled by any
they are in the suburban villages of other
in the State.
house
has
cordit's
Boston, for every
"The University curriculum is now
wainer, a 'true representative of an admitted iailure. The University
will bo retained, but th.'
principleestablished
Crispin, and boots and shoes always on schools
by law will be
hand.
four
into
business
regular colleges.
Shuck-Collar
the
organized
Third,
The college of literature ami ails
has been very active all this year, as embraces
a four yearn course of an¬
all-the other "Shebangs" in the cient and modern
lauguages, mathe¬
to suspend matics, natural, menial ami morai
County were compelled
last winter for want of shucks- sciences ami belles lettres. On com¬
course, the student will
pleting this
Shatterfield being the orly place in receive
of B. A. The
the
degree
the County that couid furnish shucks
ami
science
of
philosophy gives
enough to make a collar. Con se- college
a tivo years' course, embracing the
arts, except
queiitly tho demand for them has studies of the college otStudents
been very great,, particularly from the foreign languages.will receive com¬
the
the vicinity of Edgefield village. pleting ofthisB.course,
ot law
The
Ph.
college
degree
But the proprietor of the shuck es¬ will give instruction in history, po¬
tablishment, has changed his ma¬ litical economy and philosophy, rhe¬
and composition,
large surplus toric, logic, toelocution
chinery to work up the into
hats and in addition all the departments! of
of oat straw on hand,
law. To graduate in the college of
bonnets for the million.
medicine, students must acquire here
Now, Sir, besides the above-named or elsewhere aknowledgeof the Eng¬
institutions, we have a large Steam lish language and elementary Latin,
Saw Mill i" successful operation, and also possess some skill in the
and practice of elocution,
turning out five thousand feet lumber principles
and
rhetoric
composition.
per day. Also, twenty-five Shingle The curriculum will be far more
Knives, making twenty thousand practical, systematic and thorough
than before, and, with the grammar
shingles per diem. There; areandseveral
some school, will provide for students of
Establishments
Tanning cusses!' the tanners every grade of attainments.
say
of the little
is one other fact that I wish
don't always tan raw hides milner." to There
in this article. The Uni¬
mention
Mr. Edi¬ versity is, and for years has been,
Hurry up y om' Railroad,
tor ; we want an outlet to the sea¬ practically, a free scltool. The pro¬
generously relinquished
board-a market channel for our fessors have tor
their claims tuition, and the Trus¬
manufactures.
and
produce
tees have allowed the Treasurer to
In conclusion, let me say that I remit the fees for library and room
with F. & F. in rent. The students have only to pro¬
deeply sympathize
his persistent effort to raise Oats. vide for the expense of board and
Good fam¬
Please tell him that we (" S.") have pay for their parchments.
at
board
from
ilies
$1G to
provide
acres ip. Oats,
just seeded twenty-five
and
students,
month,
many
per
and like him, or her, had no Guano. $20
make their boarding
messing,"
by
old
Guano sacks, expenses
We found some
not more
the University
advantages,
however, that had the ancient and With such
and
we believe it
be
to
full,
the
in
of
and
ought
Stono,
fish like smell"
will be, just as soon as parents and
those sacks confined our seed Oats
learn that while the ad¬
for several weeks previous lo sowing. guardians
of the University are very
vantages
We 'anticipate a favorable result. great, the expenses are very small,
Tell F. & F. to try this, and il he Mid that a youth who can read, write,
does not succeed better than'hereto- spell, and who understands the ele"

"

"

"

tkan$10permonth.

of State constables irma Kock Hill, ar¬ Horrible Air« eui cs iii Spa iu,
rived on Monday, after the excite^
A
MADRID, indy 12.
inent had abated and the ruffians hair Peacefully 'situated in tho heart of
youl dispersed. No arrests were made, the fruitful Province ol Alicante, to
men of this and of other States.
but we presume that our vigilant Cir¬ peaceful that the iron horse has notWATSON.
cuit
6hou!d not thc inferior yet reached it, lies the thriving City
Judge,
-,
..mt»» ?-r
do their duty, o!\ Alcoy, famous in ancient tievjs for
officers
of
the
The Raleigh News says : A fe will not let theCounty
matter pass unnoticed. the legend that St. George himself
years ago Judge Watts, whose far -Lancaster Ledger.
there defeated tb,e Moors in 1257,
is near Franklinton, discovered in h
<0>
and in modern times for ila.manufaccotton field quite a number of stall
Its
WARNIXG^TO
tures of cloth, cotton
which contained double or twin bol THE FRENCH CHURCH.-The King of population
ia
some 16,000 j o 17,000.1
of cotton, each of the two being
Ittflyso-called
expresses a decided aversion to Tliis peaceful city has just been tte
ordinary single bolls. As the
large'aa
religious pilgrimages scene of events which, although but
matter ol experiment he preserve which are exciting so deep an interest
known as yet, have pro¬
àmperfeotly
all the seed of this cotton, which 1 in France. -He thinks that the
consternation in Mad¬
terrible
duced
the nexi year in a lot apa priests meditate a political revolution" rid. Horror^akin
planted
to those of the
from his other crop. Every sta! under the cover of pious journeys to Commune owPaiis have been'com¬
from this seed produced double bol i Saroy, and that the popular cry of mitted there, and
and a superior article of lint. Aga:
Save Rome and France" is meant
ALL SPAIN IS AGHAST
he was .careful* in preserving evei not only for the benefit of the Pope at the news.
that a coun¬
It
seecL, aud this season planted with i in France, but is in reality a war cry cil or coinâafesion appears
of the International
the most of his crop of about IC against Italian unity, by which the of
in Alcoy who are in
Spain reside
acres, manuring the land very heav j church party hope to restore the dissidence
rest of the organi¬
the
with
Very
ly.
strange to say, the stalk < States of the Church te their former zation of that body. They refuse to
this year produces a triple boll, an position, and re-seat the Pope upon
the accords of the late' Coteach of the three were larger,'on a his temporal throne. Victor Em¬ recognize
the International held in
of
gress
average, than the original single Loi manuel cannot stand still while an September, last year, at.the Hague,
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